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ABSTRACT  
A fundamental issue within the Nigerian economy that has resulted in information and communication 
technology (ICT) mis-planning is the uncertainty surrounding how ICT value relates to ICT maturity. In 
response, the value-added intellectual coefficient model has been used to measure the value of ICT 
across sectors in the Nigerian stock exchange while their ICT maturity has been measured using the ICT 
maturity model for small-and-medium scale enterprises. The result has shown that the Nigerian 
economy is web based in ICT maturity with an index of about 0.67. The ICT value index has been 
estimated to be about 5.65, an indication that ICT’s potentials are not effectively utilized in Nigeria. 
Correlation analysis of these two variables has shown a very weak correlation between ICT maturity and 
ICT value in the Nigerian economy. This implies that the benefits from ICT are only slightly dependent 
on the degree of ICT adoption and diffusion.     
Keywords  
Nigerian economy, NSE, ICT maturity, ICT value, ICT investments. 
INTRODUCTION 
The world’s economy is going through a digital evolution, and this is happening at a high-speed. Digital 
economy is the occurrence of activity that results from billions of everyday online connections among 
businesses, people, data, devices, and processes. The strength of the digital economy is hyper-
connectivity which means growing interconnectedness of people, organizations, and machines that 
results from the internet, mobile technology and the internet of things (IoT). Deloitte (2018, as cited in 
Ajah and Chigzie, 2019) stated that “the digital economy is taking shape and undermining conventional 
notions about how businesses are structured; how firms and companies interact; and how consumers 
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obtain services, information, and goods” (p. 193). The digital economy is the worldwide network of 
economic activities, commercial transactions and professional interactions that are enabled by 
information and communications technologies (ICT). It can be succinctly put as the economy based on 
digital technologies. The digital economy reflects the move from the third industrial revolution to the 
fourth industrial revolution (Ajah & Chigozie, 2019) 
The application of ICT in small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs) is crucial for the socioeconomic 
advancement of an economy, particularly in countries with developing economies (Kessington et al., 
2019; Rahayu & Day, 2017; Yunis et al., 2017). Managers of SMEs gradually use ICT-based electronic 
commerce to achieve competitive advantage in the international market space (Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; 
Zafar & Mustafa, 2017). In spite of the development of ICT-based electronic commerce within SMEs in 
counties with developed economies, the rate of ICT adoption within SMEs in countries with developing 
economies, has remained relatively low (Kessington et al., 2019; Napitupulu et al., 2018; Rahayu & 
Day, 2017). The low adoption rate of ICT by SME managers in countries with developing economies 
such as Nigeria has contributed to a low rate of economic development in these countries (Tob-Ogu et 
al., 2018; Zafar & Mustafa, 2017; Kessington et al., 2019). 
Increase in ICT adoption within large and small businesses in countries with developed economies had 
been significant (Niebel, 2018; Rahayu & Day, 2017). However, the ICT adoption rate within SMEs in 
countries with developing economies has remained relatively low (Yunis et al., 2017; Rahayu & Day, 
2017). Niebel (2018, as cited in Kessington et al., 2019) stated that “innovation in ICT has contributed 
to the improvement of organization performance and the achievement of competitive advantage for 
organizations within countries with developed and developing economies” (p.30). Global 
competitiveness and the need to invigorate growth are compelling reasons why managers of ICT have to 
adopt ICT (Niebel, 2018; Rahayu & Day, 2017; Yunis et al., 2017). 
Since the deployment of ICT, its adoption and diffusion had increased rapidly especially in counties 
with developing economies. Varying degrees in the level of access, use and skills of ICT can be 
determined, both among countries as well as within them. Decision and policy makers believe these 
differences among countries are key causes limiting ICT penetration and thus require strategies targeted 
at the development and deployment of ICT which can be applied to many countries. Researchers and 
managers are concerned about the benefits from the digital age among countries and also concerned 
about how these benefits could be measured and evaluated. Their primary focus is to get an 
understanding of the causes which increase ICT adoption, which eventually accelerates ICT deployment. 
A good number of studies have revealed some hindrances and some driving factors affecting 
deployment. Factors such as infrastructure level, education level, investment level, political atmosphere, 
and the sociocultural environment could either aid or hinder an increase in ICT deployment (Olutayo, 
2019; Kessington et al., 2019; Rahayu & Day, 2017; Zafar & Mustafa, 2017) 
In countries with developing economies, ICT has a lower adoption rate and varying challenges 
compared to their counterparts in countries with developed economies (Niebel, 2018; Rahayu & Day, 
2017; Yunis et al., 2017; Zafar & Mustafa, 2017). The International Telecommunication Union (2014, 
as cited in Kessington et al., 2019) described ICT penetration rate in countries with developing and 
developed economies as “the difference between ICT penetration rate in countries with developing and 
developed economies is substantial, as developed economies have a significantly higher internet 
penetration rate of 78.3 per cent compared to 33.4 per cent of developing economies” (p. 30). Likewise, 
the percentage of households with computers in countries with developed economies was 75.5 per cent 
compared to 27.6 per cent for countries with developing economies (Kessington et al., 2019). 
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However, the evaluation of the effectiveness of ICT has been advancing since the first commercial 
deployment of ICT. There has been much debate in the field of evaluation with regards to uncertainty 
and approaches to assess the benefits and the impact of ICT, which are elusive and mostly intangible. 
The introduction of ICT into international development activities since the late 1990s added a new layer 
of challenges to the already elusive debate of ICT evaluation. The question frequently asked is how the 
direct and indirect benefits (ICT value) of ICT use can be assessed in the context of international and 
community development effort in correlation with the ICT adoption and diffusion rate (i.e. ICT 
maturity) which this paper focuses on. 
The implementation of ICT as a developmental drive has progressed through various stages over time. 
Before now, the use of ICT for development (ICT4D) was viewed by skeptics as a needless luxury.  
Despite widespread investment in ICT by government and donor agencies, questions still remain as to 
the impacts, if any, of ICT in development. Heeks (2009, as cited in Ricardo and Shun, 2012) stated that 
“today, a handful of researchers have started to ask hard questions about the evaluation of ICT impacts, 
wondering whether they do exist, and whether there is a way to reliably measure them” (p.1). 
Historically, the ICT4D evaluation field has been narrowly focused on measuring the tangible and 
quantifiable economic benefits of ICT for development, and as a result may have been “barking up the 
wrong tree”. They have been so concerned with evaluating the tangible social and economic benefits 
that other intangible benefits have been neglected. These benefits may be equally or more important for 
human development than tangible and quantifiable ones (Ricardo & Shun, 2012). A tangible benefit is 
one which directly affects the firm’s profitability, whereas an intangible benefit is one which can be seen 
to have a positive effect on the firm’s business but does not necessarily influence the firm’s profitability 
directly (Ricardo & Shun, 2012).  The early days of ICT4D were focused on evaluating the outputs 
(counting number of computers, number of users, etc.) and later turned towards tangible outcomes 
related to economic growth such as business opportunities, income generation, new markets, etc. This is 
convergent with the modernization paradigm of development as the transfer of technology for economic 
growth.  
In this paper, we explore the new practice of ICT evaluation in the business world of the Nigerian stock 
exchange (NSE), and draw some conclusions which inform how the “goalpost” in ICT4D evaluation 
theory could be shifted from the early euphoria, subsequent instrumental focus on the primarily tangible, 
economic value of ICT for society, towards a more “mature” evaluation perspective which incorporates 
the intangible, unquantifiable value of ICT in a development context. We conclude this paper by 
suggesting a fundamental shift in the way ICT4D evaluation theory has been practiced and point the way 
towards a mindset which focuses on both tangible and intangible contributions of ICT to human 
development, which is in line with the new practice of ICT4D. 
Unravelling the misgiving surrounding arguments in the literature as to the huge number of investments 
in ICT against the value derivable from ICT and its eventual competitive advantage, which have not led 
to absolutely indisputable positions, requires further exploration. This is especially necessary in the 
formal sector of the NSE which is the major regulating body of the companies/firms across the Nigerian 
economy. 
Putting the required regulations and guiding policies in place as to the ways both public and private 
establishments are to invest in ICT innovations, is a right step in the right direction. Such regulations 
must be backed up with empirical data drawn from the Nigerian economy, which however is lacking. 
Therefore, the problem this study seeks to address is that of ICT mis-planning bedeviling emerging 
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service dominant (digital) economies like Nigeria, due to the dearth of understanding of how 
investments on ICT relates to the benefits from ICT.  
On this premise, this work therefore explores the correlation between ICT maturity and ICT value across 
the sectors listed on the NSE, so as to guide critical stakeholders in the Nigerian economy on how to 
invest in ICT. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
This paper noted the work of Raef and Alaa (2019) which was carried out in Saudi Arabia. The aim of 
their study was to evaluate the impact of ICT on the economic growth of some selected countries with 
developing economies in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region and the sub-Saharan Africa 
(SSA) region. The panel generalized method of moment (GMM) growth model was used for their 
methodology. According to their findings, mobile phone, internet usage and broadband adoption were 
the main drivers of economic growth in MENA and SSA countries with developing economies. 
Also, the work of Virginia, et al. (2018) carried out in Spain was motivated by the economic crises and 
strong healthy competition among companies in their country, with the expectation that proper 
management of information and knowledge could be a panacea to the crisis. The work was aimed at 
analyzing the impact that the intensity of a firms’ adoption of ICT and industry attractiveness has on 
corporate performance. Ordered logistic regression and principal axis factoring analysis were adopted 
for their methodology and the results showed that there was a significant positive relationship between 
ICT intensity of use and corporate performance. 
The work of Oladimeji and Folayan (2018) which was carried out in Nigeria exploits the growth benefits 
that the ICT sector has provided and its impacts on the Nigerian economy. According to their findings, 
the work showed that, ICT deployment and services had assisted in the economic growth such as 
increase in market value, reduced transaction cost and improved productivity.  
The work of Ekuobase and Olutayo (2016) was motivated by the challenge within the service industry 
which centres on how the benefits from ICT adoption and diffusion (ICT value) relate to the degree of 
adoption and diffusion of ICT (ICT maturity). The main purpose of their study was to determine 
whether a relationship exists between ICT maturity and value for some selected service firms and to 
determine the type of such relationship. In their study, the quasi-experimental research method was 
employed. The empirical results according to their findings show that there is a negative-weak 
correlation between ICT maturity and ICT value in the service industry. This shows that the benefit from 
ICT adoption and diffusion is not traceable to the degree of ICT adoption and diffusion in the service 
industry. They also submitted that the work could be extended to all the formal sectors of a country in 
order to assess the level of ICT adoption and ICT value of that nation. 
The work of Raef et al. (2019) and Virginia et al. (2018) made use of secondary data that could contain 
some sort of bias at the point of collection and could no longer be verified. Their view about ICT 
maturity definition appears faulty; they were equating ICT maturity to be ICT investment and ICT value 
to be economic benefit. Their concerns were only centred on economic benefits or the tangible value, 
while both tangible and non-tangible values are the main concerns of service scientists. None of these 
works referred to ICT maturity and value models let alone using them, yet these ICT models are critical 
to measuring ICT maturity and ICT value in any organization, sector or economy. In-fact, Oladimeji et 
al. (2018) only carried out a review of the impact of ICT on national development and did not make use 
of any data.  
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Again, in the work of Ekuobase and Olutayo (2016) the sample size of the work was small, with only 23 
service firms willing to complete their questionnaires. Very importantly, the work only focused on the 
service sector of other several sectors listed in NSE.  
Furthermore, most of the researchers reviewed except Ekuobase and Olutayo (2016) performed 
regression analysis on their work. They were predicting value outcomes based on the level of investment 
in ICT and not the degree of interrelationship between ICT maturity and value – correlation. To the best 
of our knowledge, there has been little similar research on the evaluation of ICT maturity levels and ICT 
value of listed companies in NSE, against which they could compare their results. No research has been 
done so far to empirically investigate the degree of relationship between ICT maturity and value in all 
the sectors of the NSE listed companies, with a view to estimating and providing an understanding of 
how the benefit generated from ICT relates to its investment in the Nigerian economy. 
METHODOLOGY 
This study adopted the quasi-experimental research methodology and consists of the following three 
parts: 
• ICT maturity measurement 
• ICT value measurement 
• correlation analysis  
These are discussed in the following sections. 
ICT Maturity Measurement 
The first part of the study measured the ICT maturity of the selected firms and sectors in NSE. It began 
with a questionnaire survey meant to capture the necessary data needed to measure the ICT maturity of 
the selected firms. The questionnaire, a three-part document, was modelled after the ICT maturity model 
of SMEs (Pham, 2010).  The first part introduced the questionnaire and contained demographic data 
(name and type) of firms and respondents’ managerial position. The second part consisted of 48 
indicator questions grouped under the four major factors of observable capabilities of SMEs: 
infrastructure (eleven indicator questions), application (thirteen indicator questions), human resource 
(twelve indicator questions) and policy (twelve indicator questions). The third part captured the 
respondents contact information (mobile phone and e-mail address). Although questionnaires with 
similar connotations and indicator values have been used previously (Olutayo, 2019; Ekuobase & 
Olutayo, 2016; Pham, 2010; Pham et al., 2013), the researchers re-validated this questionnaire for the 
study.  
The target populations of this study were the firms listed on the NSE. There are 11 sectors in the NSE 
and 172 firms. Of these, a total of 61 firms across the 11 sectors of the NSE were investigated. Thus, the 
sample size of this study is about 35% of the total population which exceeds that of similar studies by 
Ekuobase and Olutayo (2016) and Chan et al. (2012) whose population samples were about 32% and 
25% of their total population respectively. The sample firms’ code and their sectors, as well as the 
number of firms in each sector, were as shown in Table 1. The firms were specifically instructed that the 
nine questionnaires should be distributed by providing each level of management, namely operational, 
middle and top management levels, with three questionnaires. This is to avoid a possible pitfall of 
position prejudice observed in Chan et al. (2012) for companies in mainland China where one 
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questionnaire per firm was administered. Distributing three questionnaires per managerial level did not 
only degrade the effect of position prejudice but also weakened bias within a managerial level.  
Table 1 
Types of Sector, Firms Name and Their Code 




AGRICULTURE FTN_COCOA_PROCESSORS_PLC F1 2 
 LIVESTOCK_FEEDS_PLC F2  
CONGLOMERATE JOHN_HOLT_PLC F3 3 
 SCOA_NIGERIA_PLC F4  
 TRANSNATIONAL_CORPORATION_PLC F5  
CONSTRUCTION ARBICO_PLC F6 3 
 JULIUS_BERGER_PLC F7  
 SMART_PRODUCTS_NIGERIA_PLC F8  
CONSUMER_GOODS 7UP_BOTTLING_PLC F9 7 
 CADBURY_NIGERIA_PLC F10  
 DANGOTE_FLOUR_MILLS_PLC F11  
 GUINESS_PLC F12  
 HONEY_WELL_FLOUR_MILLS_PLC F13  
 NESTLE_NIGERIA_PLC F14  
 PZ_PLC F15  
FINANCIAL_SERVICES ACCESS_BANK F16 18 
 BANK_OF_INDUSTRY F17  
 DIAMOUND_BANK_PLC F18  
 ECO_BANK F19  
 FBN_INSURANCE F20  
 FCMB F21  
 FIDELITY BANK F22  
 FIRST BANK F23  
 GTB F24  
 NEM INSURANCE F25  
 NPF BANK F26  
 SKYE BANK F27  
 STACO INSURANCE F28  
 STERLING BANK F29  
 UBA F30  
 UNITY BANK F31  
 WEMA BANK F32  
 ZENITH BANK F33  
HEALTH_ CARE EKO CORP F34 5 
 EVANS MEDICAL F35  
 FIDSON F36  
 GLAXO F37  
 PHARMADEKO F38  
ICT CHAMS F39 3 
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 CWG F40  
 E-TRANSACT F41  
INDUSTRIAL_GOODS AFRICAN PAINTS F42 6 
 AUSTIN_LAZ F43  
 AVON F44  
 BERGER PAINTS F45  
 BETA_GLASSS F46  
 CAP F47  
NATURAL_RESOURCES ALUNMINIUM F48 2 
 BOC_GASES F49  
OIL_AND_GAS BECO F50 4 
 CAPITAL OIL F51  
 MOBIL_OIL F52  
 SEPLAT F53  
SERVICES ACADEMY_PRESS_PLC F54 8 
 AIRLINE SERVICES F55  
 ASSOCIATED BUS COMPANY F56  
 CAPITAL HOTEL F57  
 CAVERTON_OFFSHORE_SUPPORT_PLC F58  
 DAAR COMMUNICATION F59  
 IKEJA HOTEL F60  
 INTERLINK_TECHNOLOGY_PLC F61  
 
These questionnaires were then sorted and coded using the indicator stage value as proposed by Pham 
(2010). The ICT maturity index (ICTMI) was calculated using the formulae in equations 1 and 2 as 
proposed by Pham (2010). 
ICTMI = (I + A + H + P)/4 with 0 ≤ I, A, H, P, ICTMI ≤ 1                                  (1) 
Where 0 ≤ I, A, H, P, ICTMI ≤ 1 and  
I= , A= , H= , P=              (2) 
Where Ilt, Alt, Hlt and Plt are indicators of stage l; nl, ml, pl and ql are number of respective indicators 
of stage l. Where also, I is infrastructure, A is application, H is human resource, and P is policy.   
The ICT maturity data were then extracted and processed to realize the ICT maturity indexes of the 
selected firms and sectors in NSE using a visual C++ program specifically tailored for this purpose. 
Thereafter, the results of ICTMIs were mapped to the ICT maturity levels using the following 
stratification proposed by Pham (2010): Inactive (0.0 – 0.2), basic (0.2 – 0.4), substantial (0.4 – 0.6), 
web based (0.6 – 0.8) and knowledge oriented (0.8 – 1.0). 
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ICT Value Measurement 
The second path of the study realized the ICT value of the selected firms and sectors in NSE using the 
value-added intellectual coefficient (VAIC) model (Olutayo, 2019; Chan et al., 2012; Ekuobase, 2013; 
Ekuobase & Olutayo, 2016). The VAIC method is used to calculate the value-added efficiency of a firm 
or company based on the use of tangible and intangible assets (Batubara et al., 2021). It is denoted as, 
VAIC = human capital efficiency (VAHU) + structural capital efficiency (STVA) + physical capital 
efficiency (CAVA). 
The higher the value of VAIC for a firm, the higher the value accrued to the firm. The VAIC model uses 
the audited financial report (AFR) of firms. However, a total of 53 out of the 61 selected firms had their 
AFR online and was used. This accounts for about 87% of responses from the secondary source data. 
From these AFRs, the required VAIC data were extracted and the ICT value indexes for the respective 
firms were calculated using a C++ program specifically tailored for this purpose.  
Correlation Analysis 
In this final part of the study, which is the correlation analysis, the calculated ICT maturity indexes of 
selected firms and sectors in NSE with their calculated VAIC values were extracted and comparatively 
analyzed, with their respective VAIC values scaled up by a factor of 10, using Pearson correlation. IBM 
SPSS (Version 17) was used for the correlation analysis. The averages of ICT maturity and ICT value 
indexes of sectors in NSE were respectively taken as the ICT maturity and ICT value indexes of the 
Nigerian economy. 
DATA COLLECTION / RESULTS 
Results Generated for ICT Maturity 
Table 2 indicates how data was collected across the various sectors and the percentage of different 
management levels of respondents across all the sectors that participated in the field work as well as the 
total number of firms that also participated in the field work in each of the sectors. The table indicates a 
fair distribution of responses across the managerial levels where the middle management level had the 
highest number of respondents at 50.49%, followed by the operational level at 29.45 %. The majority of 
the respondents were from the financial service sector at 29.77 %. 
Table 2 
Percentage of Management Level of the Respondents 
Sector Type 












AGRICULTURE 2 3 7 2 12 3.88 
CONGLOMERATES 3 3 9 2 14 4.53 
CONSTRUCTION 3 3 12 4 19 6.15 
CONSUMER_ GOODS 7 9 21 5 35 11.33 
FINANCIAL_ SERVICES 18 33 48 11 92 29.77 
HEALTH_ CARE 5 4 12 7 23 7.44 
ICT 3 10 8 1 19 6.15 
INDUSTRIAL_ GOODS 6 9 9 7 25 8.09 
NATURAL_ RESOURCES 2 2 6 2 10 3.24 
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Sector Type 












OIL_ AND_ GAS 4 4 8 10 22 7.12 
SERVICES 8 11 16 11 38 12.30 
Total 61 91 156 62 309 100.00 
% of Managerial Level 29.45% 50.49% 20.06% 100.00%  
 
Table 3 presents the results generated from the program. The ICTMI results for all the 61 firms are 
presented. The table also, presents sub ICTMI. From the table, firms from the same sector were grouped 
together, for instance, one can observe that F1 and F2 belongs to agricultural sector and F54 to F61 
belongs to services sector. The average ICTMI for all the firms is 0.676112. 
Table 3 
The ICTMI and Quantized ICTMI of Firms in Nigeria 
S/N Firm Code I A H P ICTMI 
Quantized 
ICTMI 
1 F1 1.833333 1.632653 1.407738 2.172619 1.761586 0.704634 
2 F2 1.497917 1.494643 1.229167 1.862500 1.521057 0.608423 
3 F3 1.927083 1.694940 1.350694 2.062500 1.758805 0.703522 
4 F4 1.872396 1.609375 1.401042 2.031250 1.728516 0.691406 
5 F5 2.111607 1.679209 1.534226 2.148810 1.868463 0.747385 
6 F6 1.567708 1.621280 1.237847 2.187500 1.653584 0.661434 
7 F7 2.095486 1.699405 1.315972 2.253472 1.841084 0.736434 
8 F8 1.504464 1.474490 1.075893 2.005952 1.515200 0.606080 
9 F9 1.968750 1.647321 1.239583 1.965278 1.705233 0.682093 
10 F10 1.940104 1.700893 1.580729 2.229167 1.862723 0.745089 
11 F11 1.934028 1.619048 1.635417 2.236111 1.856151 0.742460 
12 F12 1.665179 1.457270 1.330357 1.839286 1.573023 0.629209 
13 F13 2.154514 1.732143 1.755208 2.229167 1.967758 0.787103 
14 F14 2.248264 1.675595 1.835069 2.295139 2.013517 0.805407 
15 F15 2.156250 1.384673 1.282986 2.052083 1.718998 0.687599 
16 F16 2.013889 1.683780 1.520833 2.239583 1.864521 0.745809 
17 F17 2.170139 1.608631 1.836806 2.062500 1.919519 0.767808 
18 F18 1.593750 1.337372 0.864583 1.392857 1.297141 0.518856 
19 F19 2.312500 1.718750 1.461806 2.166667 1.914931 0.765972 
20 F20 1.285417 1.318750 1.183333 1.383333 1.292708 0.517083 
21 F21 1.931250 1.873214 1.308333 2.208333 1.830283 0.732113 
22 F22 2.312500 1.697917 1.520833 2.083333 1.903646 0.761458 
23 F23 0.785714 1.563138 1.263393 1.729167 1.335353 0.534141 
24 F24 2.163194 1.756944 1.844907 2.356481 2.030382 0.812153 
25 F25 1.302083 1.419643 1.822917 1.958333 1.625744 0.650298 
26 F26 1.625000 1.825893 1.156250 2.201389 1.702133 0.680853 
27 F27 1.807870 1.766369 1.464120 2.194444 1.808201 0.723280 
28 F28 1.654167 1.890179 2.166667 2.258333 1.992336 0.796935 
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S/N Firm Code I A H P ICTMI 
Quantized 
ICTMI 
29 F29 2.071181 1.729167 1.666667 2.312500 1.944878 0.777951 
30 F30 1.552083 1.602679 1.326389 2.034722 1.628968 0.651587 
31 F31 1.107639 1.624504 1.146991 1.692130 1.392816 0.557126 
32 F32 2.201389 1.721726 1.631944 2.145833 1.925223 0.770089 
33 F33 1.272917 1.600000 1.664583 2.200000 1.684375 0.673750 
34 F34 1.614583 1.439732 1.515625 2.166667 1.684152 0.673661 
35 F35 1.909722 1.658482 1.340278 2.194444 1.775732 0.710293 
36 F36 1.671875 1.553571 1.291667 2.229167 1.686570 0.674628 
37 F37 1.716146 1.716518 1.408854 2.177083 1.754650 0.701860 
38 F38 1.800595 1.546556 1.293155 1.568452 1.552190 0.620876 
39 F39 1.809028 1.617560 1.178241 1.895833 1.625165 0.650066 
40 F40 1.714286 1.517219 1.583333 2.101190 1.729007 0.691603 
41 F41 2.295139 1.671131 1.614583 2.097222 1.919519 0.767808 
42 F42 1.796875 1.551339 1.161458 2.182292 1.672991 0.669196 
43 F43 1.486979 1.382813 1.190104 1.984375 1.511068 0.604427 
44 F44 1.097222 1.258929 1.197917 1.993056 1.386781 0.554712 
45 F45 2.027083 1.731250 1.466667 2.254167 1.869792 0.747917 
46 F46 1.213542 1.155506 1.105903 1.722222 1.299293 0.519717 
47 F47 1.829861 1.464286 1.131944 1.944444 1.592634 0.637054 
48 F48 1.660417 1.558036 1.183333 2.087500 1.622321 0.648929 
49 F49 1.627083 1.491964 1.250000 1.866667 1.558929 0.623571 
50 F50 2.006944 1.563988 1.517361 2.222222 1.827629 0.731052 
51 F51 1.645833 1.461310 1.322917 2.006944 1.609251 0.643700 
52 F52 1.854167 1.715774 1.199653 2.152778 1.730593 0.692237 
53 F53 1.903274 1.514668 1.397321 1.839286 1.663637 0.665455 
54 F54 1.972917 1.366071 1.291667 1.562500 1.548289 0.619315 
55 F55 2.312500 1.349107 1.933333 1.466667 1.765402 0.706161 
56 F56 1.648438 1.507813 1.059896 1.994792 1.552734 0.621094 
57 F57 1.743750 1.598214 1.056250 2.116667 1.628720 0.651488 
58 F58 1.781250 1.805804 1.338542 2.052083 1.744420 0.697768 
59 F59 1.952083 1.792857 1.500000 2.433333 1.919568 0.767827 
60 F60 1.334821 1.366071 1.029762 1.827381 1.389509 0.555804 
61 F61 2.041667 1.356250 1.533333 1.808333 1.684896 0.673958 
 Average 1.775148 1.582524 1.382754 2.020698 1.690281 0.676112 
Note. ICTMI = information and communication technology maturity index; S/N = serial number; I = 
infrastructure; A = application; H = human resource; P = policy. 
 
Table 4 captures the results generated for the sectors for ICTMI and quantized ICTMI of all the sectors 
in NSE in the order of occurrence of the sector types as shown in Table 1. From the table, all the sectors 
appear to be in the same ICT maturity level i.e. web based.  The Consumer Goods sector has the highest 
ICTMI with 0.723975 followed by ICT sector, while Industrial Goods has the lowest ICTMI with 
0.621107. 
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Table 4 
The ICTMI and Quantized ICTMI of all the Sectors in Nigeria 
Sector Name I P H A ICTMI 
Quantized 
ICTMI 
AGRICULTURE 1.693576 2.043403 1.333333 1.575149 1.661365 0.664546 
CONGLOMERATES 2.003720 2.096726 1.456845 1.662628 1.804980 0.721992 
CONSTRUCTION 1.711075 2.141447 1.202851 1.591870 1.661811 0.664724 
CONSUMER GOODS 2.013690 2.110119 1.528571 1.587372 1.809938 0.723975 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 1.689312 2.017889 1.460485 1.657269 1.706239 0.682495 
HEALTH CARE 1.775815 2.004529 1.344656 1.597244 1.680561 0.672224 
ICT 1.850877 2.003289 1.396382 1.589051 1.709900 0.683960 
INDUSTRIAL GOODS 1.573333 2.003333 1.214583 1.419821 1.552768 0.621107 
NATURAL RESOURCES 1.643750 1.977083 1.216667 1.525000 1.590625 0.636250 
OIL AND GAS 1.833807 2.022727 1.339489 1.561688 1.689428 0.675771 
SERVICES 1.831963 1.889803 1.334156 1.487312 1.635808 0.654323 
Note. ICTMI = information and communication technology maturity index; I = infrastructure; P = policy; H = 
human resource; A = application. 
Results Generated for ICT Value Measurement 
The VAIC parameters were extracted from the AFR of sampled firms as captured in Table 5. It should 
be noted that some firms grouped both amortization (A) and depreciation (D) under depreciation and 
thus had the amortization cell empty. Employing the VAIC equations (Ekuobase & Olutayo, 2016), the 
results in Table 6 were generated. The higher a firm’s ICT value index the more effective the firm 
utilizes ICT for service delivery. 
Table 5 
Extracted VAIC Data and Value Added for Firms in Nigeria 
S/N Firm Code OP EC A D CE VA 
1 F1 76902 42097 0 149825 1193963 268824 
2 F2 223990 218251 3514 118671 2085603 564426 
3 F4 2394365 430711 0 206800 4009518 3031876 
4 F5 188645643 137319378 25458066 0 538043790 351423087 
5 F3 311 148 0 364 975 823 
6 F6 39898 193729 733 64064 65493 298424 
7 F8 19948385 7349198 5900264 0 76433739 33197847 
8 F7 19090877 36643791 0 8675879 13145087 64410547 
9 F14 10112 12427 3227 0 62777 25766 
10 F9 3808146 3643658 25219 9487448 6966995 16964471 
11 F13 5801 5218 1430 0 52335 12449 
12 F10 562871 5700394 72502 1415488 11056733 7751255 
13 F11 11588399 1311246 333153 0 28794277 13232798 
14 F12 4415623 9569515 271946 8651575 41660605 22908659 
15 F15 13215356 5098917 0 2174750 34076230 20489023 
16 F16 80579576 15347843 1854437 7774591 2637659309 105556447 
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S/N Firm Code OP EC A D CE VA 
17 F30 57649 42193 1078 5203 390900 106123 
18 F29 6018479 1269511 0 4195683 85678622 11483673 
19 F26 803440 1008055 0 96014 4463398 1907509 
20 F28 1783598 835177 69921 320644 3761977 3009340 
21 F33 156748 52519 1375 8664 616353 219306 
22 F31 1816431 11634051 192626 1727010 83106980 15370118 
23 F17 16933504 6792894 382571 0 224939976 24108969 
24 F18 3290487 26744714 0 7567310 211336909 37602511 
25 F19 146040930 116986501 0 22252518 502882698 285279949 
26 F21 44179 88147 24362 0 130099982 156688 
27 F22 11061 27231 4308 0 185402 42600 
28 F24 154005487 20704772 0 12730298 405608348 187440557 
29 F25 2145772 1070136 4501 303677 7401147 3524086 
30 F32 3245145 10352321 0 2308497 48501954 15905963 
31 F36 357570 210880 7050 459 6593266 575959 
32 F34 95545976 110689716 288642 9432738 1809398232 215957072 
33 F38 208521 419616 0 19103 1740776 647240 
34 F40 32087 1288864 69411 118900 3186387 1509262 
35 F39 1873838 153957 7650 109933 5076223 2145378 
36 F44 702439 267320 0 21455 1328019 991214 
37 F43 146038 34948 167166 163439 1584664 511591 
38 F45 70048 270326 0 65985 2604181 406359 
39 F42 28663 4408 0 11779 243413 44850 
40 F46 2957532 633063 0 106024 21474964 3696619 
41 F48 127563 73539 4235 0 1584189 205337 
42 F49 121457 451364 224559 0 2172701 797380 
43 F50 64147924 81906720 22307098 0 816524935 168361742 
44 F51 291345934 35053700 198500 23390883 420107040 349989017 
45 F52 11759457 2915300 18179 2604543 21457496 17297479 
46 F53 38793 9330 0 6909 391061 55032 
47 F54 4388 244508 903 0 594020 249799 
48 F58 122284 104823 0 0 7739086 227107 
49 F55 1078639 2144168 106676 264801 3887076 3594284 
50 F59 3001230 1144027 7437 2148098 11281838 6300792 
51 F60 777506 172943 2023 420652 7308798 1373124 
52 F61 3249 22560 0 2078 272466 27887 
53 F56 258111 872278 7081 1126535 1731422 2264005 
Note. VAIC = value added intellectual coefficient; S/N = serial number; OP = operating profit; EC = employee cost; 
A = amortization; D = depreciation; CE = capital employed; VA = value added. 
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Table 6 




VA SC VACA VAHU STVA VAIC 
1 F1 268824 226727 0.225153 6.38582 0.843403 7.45438 
2 F2 564426 346175 0.270630 2.58613 0.613322 3.47008 
3 F3 823 675 0.844103 5.56081 0.820170 7.22508 
4 F4 3031876 2601165 0.756170 7.03924 0.857939 8.65334 
5 F5 351423087 214103709 0.653150 2.55917 0.609248 3.82156 
6 F6 298424 104695 4.556580 1.54042 0.350826 6.44782 
7 F7 64410547 27766756 4.899970 1.75775 0.431090 7.08881 
8 F8 33197847 25848649 0.434335 4.51721 0.778624 5.73017 
9 F9 16964471 13320813 2.434980 4.65589 0.785218 7.87609 
10 F10 7751255 2050861 0.701044 1.35978 0.264584 2.32540 
11 F11 13232798 11921552 0.459563 10.09180 0.900909 11.45220 
12 F12 22908659 13339144 0.549888 2.39392 0.582275 3.52608 
13 F13 12449 7231 0.237871 2.38578 0.580850 3.20450 
14 F14 25766 13339 0.410437 2.07339 0.517698 3.00152 
15 F15 20489023 15390106 0.601270 4.01831 0.751139 5.37072 
16 F16 105556447 90208604 0.040019 6.87761 0.854601 7.77223 
17 F17 24108969 17316075 0.107180 3.54915 0.718242 4.37457 
18 F18 37602511 10857797 0.177927 1.40598 0.288752 1.87266 
19 F19 285279949 168293448 0.567289 2.43857 0.589924 3.59578 
20 F21 156688 68541 0.001204 1.77758 0.437436 2.21622 
21 F22 42600 15369 0.229771 1.56439 0.360775 2.15494 
22 F24 187440557 166735785 0.462122 9.05301 0.889540 10.40470 
23 F25 3524086 2453950 0.476154 3.29312 0.696337 4.46561 
24 F26 1907509 899454 0.427367 1.89227 0.471533 2.79117 
25 F28 3009340 2174163 0.799936 3.60324 0.722472 5.12564 
26 F29 11483673 10214162 0.134032 9.04575 0.889451 10.06920 
27 F30 106123 63930 0.271484 2.51518 0.602414 3.38908 
28 F31 15370118 3736067 0.184944 1.32113 0.243073 1.74915 
29 F32 15905963 5553642 0.327945 1.53646 0.349155 2.21356 
30 F33 219306 166787 0.355812 4.17575 0.760522 5.29208 
31 F34 215957072 105267356 0.119353 1.95101 0.487446 2.55781 
32 F36 575959 365079 0.087356 2.73122 0.633863 3.45244 
33 F38 647240 227624 0.371811 1.54246 0.351684 2.26595 
34 F39 2145378 1991421 0.422633 13.93490 0.928238 15.28580 
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VA SC VACA VAHU STVA VAIC 
35 F40 1509262 220398 0.473659 1.17100 0.146030 1.79069 
36 F42 44850 40442 0.184255 10.17470 0.901717 11.26070 
37 F43 511591 476643 0.322839 14.63860 0.931688 15.89320 
38 F44 991214 723894 0.746385 3.70797 0.730311 5.18466 
39 F45 406359 136033 0.156041 1.50322 0.334761 1.99402 
40 F46 3696619 3063556 0.172136 5.83926 0.828745 6.84014 
41 F48 205337 131798 0.129616 2.79222 0.641862 3.56370 
42 F49 797380 346016 0.366999 1.76660 0.433941 2.56754 
43 F50 168361742 86455022 0.206193 2.05553 0.513508 2.77523 
44 F51 349989017 314935317 0.833095 9.98437 0.899843 11.71730 
45 F52 17297479 14382179 0.806128 5.93334 0.831461 7.57093 
46 F53 55032 45702 0.140725 5.89839 0.830462 6.86958 
47 F54 249799 5291 0.420523 1.02164 0.021181 1.46334 
48 F55 3594284 1450116 0.924676 1.67631 0.403451 3.00443 
49 F56 2264005 1391727 1.307600 2.59551 0.614719 4.51783 
50 F58 227107 122284 0.029346 2.16658 0.538442 2.73436 
51 F59 6300792 5156765 0.558490 5.50756 0.818431 6.88448 
52 F60 1373124 1200181 0.187873 7.93975 0.874051 9.00167 
53 F61 27887 5327 0.102350 1.23613 0.191021 1.52950 
Note. VAIC = value added intellectual coefficient; S/N = serial number; VA = value added; SC = 
structural capital; VACA = value added efficiency; VAHU = human capital efficiency; STVA = 
structural capital efficiency.  
 
Table 7 shows that the value creation efficiency or capability of all the sectors of the Nigerian economy 
ranges from as low as 2.8 to 9.0 with the ICT sector at the peak and the Health sector of the economy 
with the lowest value. The implication of this is that the ICT sector contributes more to service delivery 
efficiency and value creation abilities of the Nigerian economy than other sectors. 
Table 7 
Calculation of VAIC Value for Nigerian Sectors 
Sector Name VA SC CEE HCE SCE VAIC 
AGRICULTURE 416625 286451 0.247891 4.485980 0.728363 5.462230 
CONGLOMERATE 1.18E+08 7.22E+07 0.751141 5.053070 0.762452 6.566660 
CONSTRUCTION 3.26E+07 1.79E+07 3.296960 2.605120 0.520180 6.422270 
CONSUMER_GOODS 1.16E+07 8.01E+06 0.770722 3.854120 0.626096 5.250940 
FINANCIAL_SERVICES 4.61E+07 3.19E+07 0.304212 3.603280 0.591615 4.499110 
HEALTH 7.24E+07 3.53E+07 0.192840 2.074900 0.490998 2.758730 
ICT 1.83E+06 1.11E+06 0.448146 7.552960 0.537134 8.538240 
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Sector Name VA SC CEE HCE SCE VAIC 
INDUSTRIAL_GOODS 1.13E+06 888114 0.316331 7.172750 0.745444 8.234530 
NATURAL_RESOURCES 501359 238907 0.248308 2.279410 0.537902 3.065620 
OIL_AND_GAS 1.34E+08 1.04E+08 0.496535 5.967910 0.768819 7.233260 
SERVICES 2.01E+06 1.33E+06 0.504408 3.163350 0.494471 4.162230 
Note. VAIC = value added intellectual coefficient; VA = value added; SC = structural capital; CEE = capital 
employed efficiency; HCE = human capital efficiency; SCE = structural capital efficiency. 
 
Summary of Results 
The result summary for ICT maturity and ICT value across the firm and sectors listed in NSE are 
captured in Table 8 and Table 9 respectively. For ease of appreciation, the results from the selected 
firms and sectors of NSE were explored separately; as reported in the following sub sections. In both 
cases, however, same tools such as Column Chart, Standard Deviation, Scatter Diagram and Pearson 
Correlation Coefficient realized using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 17 were used to 
analyze the relationship between the two service variables – ICT maturity and ICT value; as was the 
case in similar studies (Chan et al., 2012; Ekuobase & Olutayo, 2016). 
Table 8 









1 F1 0.704634 7.046340 7.454380 
2 F2 0.608423 6.084230 3.470080 
3 F3 0.703522 7.035220 7.225080 
4 F4 0.691406 6.914060 8.653340 
5 F5 0.747385 7.473850 3.821560 
6 F6 0.661434 6.614340 6.447820 
7 F7 0.736434 7.364340 7.088810 
8 F8 0.606080 6.060800 5.730170 
9 F9 0.682093 6.820930 7.876090 
10 F10 0.745080 7.450800 2.325400 
11 F11 0.742460 7.424600 11.452200 
12 F12 0.629209 6.292090 3.526080 
13 F13 0.787103 7.871030 3.204500 
14 F14 0.805407 8.054070 3.001520 
15 F15 0.687599 6.875990 5.370720 
16 F16 0.745809 7.458090 7.772230 
17 F17 0.767808 7.678080 4.374570 
18 F18 0.518856 5.188560 1.872660 
19 F19 0.765972 7.659720 3.595780 
20 F21 0.732113 7.321130 2.216220 
21 F22 0.761458 7.614580 2.154940 
22 F24 0.812153 8.121530 10.40470 
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23 F25 0.650298 6.502980 4.465610 
24 F26 0.680853 6.808530 2.791170 
25 F28 0.796938 7.969380 5.125640 
26 F29 0.777951 7.779510 10.069200 
27 F30 0.651580 6.515800 3.389080 
28 F31 0.557126 5.571260 1.749150 
29 F32 0.770089 7.700890 2.213560 
30 F33 0.673750 6.737500 5.292080 
31 F34 0.673661 6.736610 2.557810 
32 F36 0.674628 6.746280 3.452440 
33 F38 0.620876 6.208760 2.265950 
34 F39 0.650066 6.500660 15.285800 
35 F40 0.691600 6.916000 1.790690 
36 F42 0.669196 6.691960 11.260700 
37 F43 0.604427 6.044270 15.893200 
38 F44 0.554712 5.547120 5.184669 
39 F45 0.747917 7.479170 1.994020 
40 F46 0.519717 5.197170 6.840140 
41 F48 0.648929 6.489290 3.563700 
42 F49 0.623571 6.235710 2.567540 
43 F50 0.731050 7.310500 2.775230 
44 F51 0.643700 6.437000 11.717300 
45 F52 0.692237 6.922370 7.570939 
46 F53 0.665455 6.654550 6.869580 
47 F54 0.619315 6.193150 1.463340 
48 F55 0.706161 7.061610 3.004430 
49 F56 0.621094 6.210940 4.517830 
50 F58 0.697768 6.977680 2.734360 
51 F59 0.767827 7.678270 6.884480 
52 F60 0.555800 5.558000 9.001670 
53 F61 0.673958 6.739580 1.529500 
 Average 0.684051 6.840507 5.374710 
 SD 0.072550 0.725460 3.494020 
Note. ICT = information and communication technology; S/N = 
serial number.  
a The ICT maturity index normalized by a factor of 10 to put it on the 
same scale as the value index. 
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Table 9 








AGRICULTURE 0.664546 6.645460 5.462230 
CONGLOMERATE 0.721992 7.219920 6.566660 
CONSTRUCTION 0.664724 6.647240 6.422270 
CONSUMER_GOODS 0.723975 7.239750 5.250940 
FINANCIAL_SERVICES 0.682495 6.824950 4.499110 
HEALTH 0.672224 6.722240 2.758730 
ICT 0.683960 6.839600 8.538240 
INDUSTRIAL_GOODS 0.621107 6.211070 8.234530 
NATURAL_RESOURCES 0.636250 6.362500 3.065620 
OIL_AND_GAS 0.675771 6.757710 7.233260 
SERVICES 0.654323 6.543230 4.162230 
Nigerian Economy (Average) 0.672852 6.728515 5.653984 
SD 0.031220 0.312240 1.942570 
Note. ICT = information and communication technology; NSE = Nigerian stock 
exchange. 




Result Discussion at Firm Level 
The normalized ICT maturity and value indexes in Table 8 for the selected firms in NSE were 
represented as column chart and shown in Figure 1. From Figure 1, it is easy to appreciate that the ICT 
maturity indexes were more uniform than those of the value indexes. This is also evident from their SD 
values  in Table 8 – while the SD of ICT maturity indexes tends to zero (i.e. about 0.07), that of the 
value indexes is about 3.50.  
This result means that while the ICT maturity of Nigeria firms presently converges at 0.68 which by 
Pham (2010) classification is web based, the firm’s value from ICT is highly inconsistent; with the 
average firm’s ICT value index estimated at 5.40. The implication of this is that while the Nigeria firms 
have attained about same level of ICT maturity, the benefits accruing to them from ICT varies 
significantly. It is therefore difficult to describe how these service variables are related among the firms 
in Nigeria. To deepen this understanding, a scatter diagram was also plotted for the two variables across 
the selected firms in NSE and shown in Figure 2.  
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Figure 1 


































































































































 Note. ICT = information and communication technology; NSE = Nigerian stock exchange; VAIC = value added intellectual coefficient.
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Figure 2 
 Scatter Diagram of VAIC and ICTMI of the Firms in the NSE 
 
 
Note. VAIC = value added intellectual coefficient; ICTMI = information and communication 
technology maturity index; NSE = Nigerian stock exchange. 
 
Clearly, the scatter diagram (Figure 2) is indeed “scattered” with the line of best fit almost parallel to the 
ICTMI-axis, slightly tilting downwards. The only plausible interpretation of this is that the two service 
variables are slightly but negatively correlated i.e. the benefits from ICT in a firm is minimally 
influenced by the ICT maturity of the firm. To put this fact in concrete terms, a Pearson correlation 
coefficient of the two-service variable was computed and shown in Table 10.   
Table 10 












p (2-tailed)  .860 




p (2-tailed) .860  
N 53 53 
Note. ICT = information and communication technology; VAIC = value 
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From Table 10, it is evident that the correlation between ICT maturity and value for Nigeria firms is -
0.025; and by Zaid (2015) classification, shown in Figure 3, is a very weak negative correlation. The 
interpretation of this is that the two-service variable is slightly inversely related to each other at the firm 
level in Nigeria. The implication is that the benefits from ICT among Nigeria firms are minimally 
independent on the maturity of ICT in these firms. 
Figure 3 
Interpretation Scale of Correlation Coefficient  
 
Note. Adapted from Zaid, 2015. 
Result Discussion Across Sectors 
As with the firms, the normalized ICT maturity and value indexes in Table 9 for the sectors in NSE were 
represented as a column chart and shown in Figure 4. From Figure 4, it is easy to appreciate that the ICT 
maturity indexes among the various sectors of the Nigeria economy are almost uniform unlike those of 
the value indexes. This is also evident from their SD values in Table 9 – while the SD of ICT maturity 
indexes tends to zero (i.e. about 0.03), that of the value indexes is about 1.94. 
Figure 4 








Note. ICT = information and communication technology; ICTMI = information and 
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 This result means that while the ICT maturity of the various sectors of the Nigerian economy presently 
converges at 0.67 which by Pham (2010) classification is web based, the value of ICT differs 
significantly among sectors, with the national ICT value index calculated as 5.65. The implication of this 
is that while the various sectors of the Nigerian economy have attained about the same level of ICT 
maturity, the benefits accruing to them from ICT varies significantly. It is therefore difficult to describe 
how these service variables are related among the sectors of the Nigerian economy. To deepen this 
understanding, a scatter diagram was plotted for the two variables across the sectors of the economy and 
shown in Figure 5.  
Figure 5 







Note. VAIC = value added intellectual coefficient; ICTMI = information and communication technology 
maturity index; NSE = Nigerian stock exchange. 
 
Clearly, the scatter diagram (Figure 5) is also indeed “scattered” with the line of best fit almost parallel 
to the ICTMI-axis, slightly tilting upwards. The only plausible interpretation of this is that the two 
service variables are slightly but positively correlated. To put this fact in concrete terms, a Pearson 
correlation coefficient of the two-service variable was computed and shown in Table 11.   
Table 11 




Measurement of Variable 
ICT Maturity VAIC 
ICT 
Maturity 
Pearson Correlation 1 .059 
p (2-tailed)  .863 
N 11 11 
VAIC Pearson Correlation .059 1 
 p (2-tailed) .863  
 N 11 11 
Note. ICT = information and communication technology; VAIC = value 
added intellectual coefficient. 
VAIC 
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From Table 11, it is evident that the correlation between ICT maturity and value for the Nigerian 
economy is 0.059; and by Zaid (2015) classification, shown in Figure 3, is a very weak correlation. The 
interpretation of this is that the two-service variable is slightly related to each other across the sectors of 
the Nigerian economy. The implication is that the benefits from ICT in the Nigerian economy are 
minimally dependent on the maturity of ICT. 
These results are similar to those of Chan et al. (2012) which reported a very weak correlation between 
knowledge maturity and intellectual capital efficiency of firms in mainland China (intellectual capital 
efficiency (ICE) is strongly correlated with ICT value). Additionally, Ekuobase and Olutayo (2016) 
reported a negative weak correlation between ICT maturity and ICT Value in the Nigerian service 
industry. 
Overall, we assert that there is a very weak correlation between ICT maturity and ICT Value. It is 
evident therefore that the benefit from ICT adoption and diffusion is minimally dependent on the degree 
of ICT adoption and diffusion. 
LIMITATIONS/FUTURE DIRECTION/CONCLUSION 
The statistical validation of the results of this research could not be carried out; this could help expose 
some of the hidden variables. It is therefore urgent to unravel hidden variables within and across firms 
that increases the value of ICT for improved management of the emerging service dominant economy.  
Ordinarily, it is believed that the value derivable from ICT in the economy will be dependent on the 
degree of ICT adoption and diffusion within the economy but unravelling this relationship has remained 
a key challenge. The value and maturity of ICT in the Nigerian economy has been calculated and 
analyzed. The study established that the Nigerian economy has an ICT maturity index of about 0.67 
which shows that the economy is web based. The study also established that the ICT value index for the 
Nigerian economy is about 5.65 which show that ICT’s potentials are not effectively utilized in Nigeria. 
The final analysis shows that there is a very weak correlation between ICT maturity and value. This 
shows that the benefits from ICT adoption and diffusion are minimally dependent on the degree of ICT 
adoption and diffusion. 
The main contributions of this study to knowledge are that critical corporate performance and 
investment policy data—ICT maturity and value indexes—hitherto not existing, has been measured for 
the Nigerian economy. The uncertainty surrounding how ICT value relates to ICT maturity has been 
unraveled as well. It has been shown that the benefits derivable from ICT are minimally dependent on 
the degree of adoption and diffusion of ICT.  
Also, this paper has contributed to the concept of ICT4D evaluation theory by evaluating intangible and 
unquantifiable value (e.g. self-worth and intellectual capital) that are facilitated indirectly through the 
use, or even the presence of ICTs. Therefore, this paper has provided a more complete and holistic 
perspective of the benefits of ICT, which is in line with the current practices in the ICT for development 
field. 
Therefore, managers and major stakeholders in the economy are now better guided on how investments 
on ICT relate to value accruing therefrom. Also, there is now the understanding of how different firms 
and sectors of the Nigerian economy fare in terms of ICT maturity. 
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